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Creit::
~ gentleoen, l'r.t l\:slter Creit:,

K~ ~:e ~ere
0:1 ... :-.3:

:.~

today for sever:sl reasons, one o:

p~rtici?:ttion

:1::-:icularly
c :: r~!nated

~~d

is to bring you up to date

b,Y b.!.ingint _in senior staff people to work

": : :: '..:r engineers in order to s:et on

a

~hich

has happened at Three Hile Island since our briefing yesterday.

-e l.::>:::e the NRC

h~

.' J
Prcsil!~nt of ~letropolit::m Edison Comp<\ny.

~elco:::c

~~~ :h~

~ill

~lile

I think :hat this

appreciate it too.

licensed source.

$~e:: :~

Three

Island 12 problem.

Harold Denton whose ?:-ess conference suggestion for

source of inforr.tation.

· ·- sure you

~ith t~e

The

They are the ones

~RC

: ~at

mak~s

a lot of sense

is the regulatory body.

They

grant us our license and it

oake a lot of sense for them to be ?roviding you with updated information

r ~;1:.!:;,g

Three mle lsand 1'2.

l~e

are in close cont:act with them on a continuous

t:s :: :.:1d we'll be prodding our inforoation :o

the~:~ .

n:> :.:-::,cr scheduled press conferences at th i.i tioe.

Because of this, we have
1\e understand that the NRC

l-::s : :::-css conference sdt~duled for 12 : 30 a: :he Borough Council Chambers .

(

.! : : :.~ ~nd of this press conference, ~e will :!istribute a statement covering
(r-AJ'I'<~
~·- :: • .- arc t a lking ajout :oday and in the f t::·.::-e we ~it stater.tcnt:> :tvailable

i:-. : :.-~ C~ pitol ~e~o.·s Ser\'ice and :ts pre\•iouslr, our office at the Hershey t:ews
( ,;, :~:- ;.i!l
533-'!3~.
~o.e

con:in:.:e to he open.

You have tt: ~i:- phone nur.tber.

Periodic s:atc~cnts ~ill b~ issue~ ~r us at that tiDe. At this ti~e,

" : :.:lc Ji.~e to give ~·cu the update on Three ~:ile Island #2 ,

\':.~t>

I'll repeat it,

::::-"'sidcn: of Generation is

~ith

Jack llcrbein,

us agai r., Jack Uerbein .

J ;;. :i.. -:e:-;,cin:
T:.sn~ y.:u . Titrough the e\·cning, we'\'e contir.::e:i to vent the pressurizer of the
p:- :.=::y

co~lant systc~

to the reactor buildi r.; in order to reduce the size of

t t'.!~ ;~~ ~uhh le that is contained over top of ~:.e urnnit::'l fuel in the reactor

p:--:s!.:'c

n·~$el .

Initial indications :tre th:1: :hat has been successful.

:lF?e::s :hat the gas bubble has been reduced :n si:c .

(,

It

One of the concerns that

"c h:l c~ ring th~ venting is the build up of ~y~ rog~n in the reactor bqildin~.
Be::a:.: ~ of this concern, "~discontinued vcnt : ng for apjlroxinately two and a half

,

'
.

(

hours during the e\'Cning while "'e :maly:ed a snmple of the re:1~-:;::- ~ilding
atrnosphere in order to determine what the hydrogen conccntr:lt!...,n .. u.

The

results of that r:~ensurcment indicate that the percentage of h~·.:i::-:~~:1 concentration
w~s

at 1.7 percent.

Relative to an explosive mixture, that cc:?l:es to between
So,"'·~,

4 and 6 percent when you get into the explosivt! region.
venting, don't

~ppear

reactor building.
it analy:cd for

initial

to have a probler:l with achieving explosh·e O:.:.:cture in the

Addi~iopally,

we've taken a reactor

~ct

there had been fuel failure.
sa.o:~ple

=== the

that .,..as analyzed.

l~c

activity
did,

~<hich,we

ho1~ever,

cool~n~ s~le

and had

did find,i:lcE::lting that

find there

:;:-anium in t:tc

IO:lS :10

No u:-aniurn or fuel wns found in the .su:;:le of the
T!Et..e .!iR•

....atcr that circulates through the reactor fuel.

l~e

arc

for::aE:::::~

organi:ation and procedures and, of course, are interfaced
assistance that nrc coning

(

fro~

the tough job . .,.e ha\'e ahead.

our

wit~ ~:~
le~d

all parts of the country to

Yarious

:;s a hand with

Presentl>·, "'e are making-up to t::e ':o:-ated water
~o ::~

storage tank :.hich is a supply of injection water that we us:?:i

the core

~-~~( ?)

followi ng the trip e:uly on l·:ednesday r:orning.

'Mlaburtin L; prc·;!.ting boric

acid to replenish that tanl:.

approximate!~·

have been

add~d

I understand that

since yesterday to that tank.

rea~:··

So, it stands

emergency, if the stable condition we ha\·e now should

EO, ::J gallons

dcte~e.

th~y

releases that a:-e taking place from the auxiliary building,
about the same le\'el

1~e

had yesterday.

an

-:: be injected

~·i -:::.

into the reacto:- core to provide the core cooling neccssarr.

:..n

=egard to the

!J continue at

They nrc beinr. very .:a:e=-.:!ly mof!itored

by our on-site and off-site teams, .,.hich have now been supple::e:lt!.: with additional
monitors and technicians.
yesterday.
d:1ys.

(

Again, we find those levels the

1\e expect that those

releas~s

Sol:::~

will continue for

r.: :hey were

th~ r.:x~

several

1\c arc making the effort to find and contain thl! sourc~ cf :1:Honctivc
,ilid.~-i

gas &c:tl.agc to the auxiliary hui luing 10hich in turn is being
vcntil::~tion systen

and exhausted through t~'e plant stack.
TID~~::;-.

To d:.-:e. we have

r:-- "'/""\" .. ~

lf"l~ ,_.Jtl:.. ~- \I

by the

h

J

n..,

.....! .... ..,. ...... :-
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(

fount! that there m:1y be a difficulty with the waste gas compressor or
a

le~l

in piping system.

We believe this may be a part of the reason that

the gas continues to ejcape into the auxiliary building .

a lot of help no1.-.

-

.

This is a pretty

I think our people have done a fine job.

significant effort.

t~ith

We are getting

I know there has been conccrn,f 'about conflicting inforaation

that we may have appeared to put out in the initial phases of the incident.
I'd like to clarify that.

lie intended to tell the press and, ofcourse1 the

country, to the best of our ability, wh:.t we thought existed nt the time we
~ere

reporting to you.

kno~t

I

this time liould be on decay heat system cooling.
Continuing in a stable condition
bubble over the core .
magnitude has occurred.

(

~e

that 1 hatl said previously that we thought

~hile

nt

Of course, we are not .

we get a bett'er understanding of this

Titis is the first time , I guess, tha t anything of this
think that it is prudent to go step by ste(\ .

l~e

t\llile

certainly the picture is different today than it was two days when I reported
to you .
(Explanation and plea to the press croh·tl concerning orderly conduc:tiveness of
the press confe renee.)
Question :

~lr.

llcrbein, could you please explain to us in simple terms. step-by-

step. how you will be able to bring this plant to a cold shut-down
and when you now anticipate that will occur?
Herbein :
The time dur4lt ion is strictly an e:;timate.
could be longer than that.
venting from the

It could be several days or it

The step-by-step procedure involves a continued

prcs~uri:cr

out into the

re~ctor

building mKl of course, a

continual monitorinl! for the hyJI'ogcn huild ·up in the J'Cactor building.

t.

Then

subsequeut calculations to determine on a daily basis the si;:e of the g:1s
blaobll.'.

Once that

~:~s

huhhle h:ts hcen rcducl.'d in si:e tu "her,• it's n.o longer

d:tnJ:l'r of vapor binding the

rca~·tor

co<.'l:lnt pumps h'hen

•~c

lower pressure, or

:1

-5-

~"" ~-o~ say th:1t you expect

'-'Ould be stopped tod:ty, in the next 24 hours .

(

those cr.~:~issions to cont inuc for the next sever:tl .!:ty!'.

~'hy?

Herbein:
l\ell, I certainly, I certainly don.'t ~~sagree_ with !·1:-. :~nton•s statements .
Certa i nly yesterday, I had hoped that by today t t-.~ ;a~ :-elease would be
ter~inated.

It is exceptionally difficttlt to loo~ ~t all the possible sources

of gas release

to that vent to gain an understar.~ i~g :: the exposure involved

in verifying the possible source and then once th:l.t is ;ione, going in and
ar.:! =.anase
t :lking s teps to isolate it. h'e've got to monitor~ol!r ~ersonnel exposurekey

considcratio~.

~est ion:

48 hours ago, you s tood over a t llershcy

:1nd tole!

:md that no:: to t.'Or:-y fol ks ...•...
~orpo:-n::ion,

(

.. a :ur~
a~d

~hen

~!

.. ·... .,_.... everything was okay

Quest:o~

is :hat ftere you, your

the nuclear industry ill-repaired to ~~,d:= socething of this

the

r~nul at ions

don't prepare to

hand:~ !~~~:hing

of this nature

if not, how do .••••.. .. .......... ... .

Crei::::
I think that we're into something that is a
expected .

our~eh e~

Regula tory Cor:u:tission has responded .

respcnc!cd.

than we had

don't th inL that ·t•ve seen anything:~~~ :~~ica te s that we arc

not prepar·ed to handle t.'hat we've found
~uclcar

diffc:-~~~ ~all game

:;r;o:·:ed in .

1 t :-.:.::!;

:e:.:i~·

Our engineers and manufacturers Hand

date we ha\'c not gh·en cxccssi\•c exposure to any

-:;.a~

r:~::·-;c:-

1 think the

the industry has

-:o assist us.

And to

oi the Jlublic.

Qo..:estion:

r.,e

fact that you have been able to flush out

~C'~'!

c:-

t h3t mean to say tha t the bubble i~ down to a l ev~: ~ f
the coolant in

~nd

· ··.t-

buhhlt.! already does
the pipes that taLc

out ?

Jl~rhcin:

\\'hen ._.e initia lly :o:tartcd the flu !-hinr. procC"ss t o :c=oH the Luhble, it did

-6-

~::~~r

(

::.~
:.~

cool:lnt ;:ipes.
Ji:e.

:~:!
': ~!

that :he bubble extended

fro~

the head region to

~~~ ar~3 j~t

above

It now does appe~r th~t th:1t bubble a:-n h~s been reduced

I con't have an exact dirnension, but it is per=-ac.:5 t"O•t!Urds the

that it •as yesterday and now we've got more water Gb:~e ~:ae core up in
region o: the (interrupted)

.!:\.: the fuel is all underneath?

:-:.l: is true.
:·.:!H ion:

p

i.':,_:d you re:M tu!nte for me holi nany :-::dundancr coolin& ~:-·ste::s are built into
::·.:; reactor and how many have failed or how many nre st:.l: ho!dinj; up?

-::~:: ein :

(

:,· ~::,

we'll ;o through the number first of all and none of :he::, let me say,
oR.

The:~'s the nornal react~ coolant systcrn with t:.e c!=culating pumps

;, _: ed.

·. :,:::t we arc asing now to remove the decay heat fron the c:::e.
~o::-~e

..... . , there ::.::e three hi!;h-prcssure injection pu::ps.

:-:.!.' stand l'!:ldy to inject water
::!':-.: ioned.
~:o..:J

:: ·..::::::>.

fro::~

In addition to

:f ~:tose have failed.

the borated "·ater s::::age tanks as I

In nddition, there are two low-pressure

inje::::.~n

pucps.

They also

Tead)' s:tould ''e 3epressurize the system. 1ney a::c lc-...-pressurc high volume
Fin:::: ly , there is a

st:~tic

system, the core-flood :lnk system, which

~.ater

s::.·Js re.1dy :o injcct\should the pressure go below 700 lb~ .

~:o~o· in nddition,

::.1: those pc.·?s nrc backed up by diesel generators to prot!:t cs from any
::~-...~~

loss

t~

the reactor site.

(-.:~;: ion :

:.-:-.:.: is this .:ontinucd ps venting ncan to the people

~;ho

l:-e living direc tl y

(
1."1~ gas \'ent:ng that is taking place in the reactor buildi:.l is not being

-7-

(

plot;,t

\ ' C:::

.:::>::e f:-:::: the auxiliary building co:nple:c arhl1

~;c he.': :..:·.-~

:.;··.i :he

(7)

~:·· stem

sys:e::s :.:!

::):-;::-~~ses

~as

which actually collects :adinacti\'C.•

:.::

~~e

support

(interrupted)

l!o-.. ::m.:h ::..:.i c;.:::i·:!.:y is getting out?

-

Her':-e i n :
The

d~gr ~~ ~=

fo:-

t~.e

:aticiictivity that is being releasee is the

:;.s: : ·.:) c;;.:: s . The le\·els that we are ob:sining ;lt
':..:::, ~:: :.·: e:;.~~ of/

co:::ir.~c'! : j ::~~·.: :~ ..:
s~i~es :~1: ==~ =~~
r:~il

c

$:L':l..-

~o;;

to 5 millircm per hour .

:csult of the wind

H:e:;:: ;::-:- ;_:lt,;r ;;. dose .

Tho~e

~u5ts

t'i:s: ·- !:'\'e seen

t:.~ s:.:~

::•o!lndary

we ha\·e $et':t .::::l.=:.or:al

that to go up to !J

arc intermit ten: and thcr

~-

o::~~·

__

:1...!: a ::attcr

Que::tion:

...... -'- :o.:c 1!:
: :·.!: range of options we have to ;ct rid of -·
· ··'"'
:in..l ::;::~:::: :.3nss ::·. ~possibility of dans:er ..... 7

the
.

lS

the

~ost ==~~=::.ve !;,d

.
. t:le Clt:::c·:.

-..~ ~=~

r~ac::: ~u: :e:.::;.

the best way to vent it,

~e ~elieve

as .••.. . .•.. ~elieve,

.
d ~iFiY-.
b
t.!Slng, ega~,tion )' the ;:::essuri:er

We believe that that

the

~c~ t

\ "!:It

of t he

S :J ~e~

o~::.:::s

intO

a~ailable.

Qt,;e~:ion:

did you <'· ~:- h::;:e c.~.~· kind of scffirios or an~· kin: of rehe:.rs:.ls
in

~our

. ... .....·-

is actually taking place

oi;~t

happcn7

l!erl·~in:

Cer:ai nl y

t :-:.e

;nc:~.:ures

to initiate thc core coo: ing

sr~ te'-15

-..r.:.:i:

~a·.-c

just

-8-

(
:.:.:.::.;: ::-.;..: ·.. ~ ::.1y ~.-: have anticipa:ec is the buildt.:p of :he gas bs.b~le

""'""

:.:.&:
<.

(

:.e:- ~

-::.:.::.";,e:

:-=-qu:.:-ec! :::- O':lr protc:::i:m
~=

ot::er

=-~:::o:-s

but

in the U.S. ::day.

the~·

There

a::.:o had

'ftc!:"~

:1ot

do=-::-~:

unusua~

on

;::oblems

:: t:::i: : :;:at ;.;e :-.:.: idr.:ntified?

7: ~ ;~o::~ :.:-~ :~e

:-':l::dir.g arc no: :-.11 !-:"::-opvli tan

~ :: s~n: :: .::ms:.:lt~:::: .

o.; : ;:-e ;.~ ·. :.

1.-:cy

:.::::~:ly !:<::u: ~d
: :.1: ·Ae

:.1~~.

c·_ :s: : or..

:::~

Ed~.~ ..::

r c'.'i cwins: the C?C':-:t:in::

procc.: u :- ~s

<:

:.:1 ;

i:

·~

people.

'fte'·:e

1\e'vc go: ~.uc!c::..:- Replator;· Co:::::ission ptS~?l~ that

':>eforc

the~·

<.::e

s~l.

in addition p:.:l\· :.c:.:~; a~\'i~ c:1d :c-_--:~for eac::. step

Fin:1<: ..- . \.:c arc look:::s a:

:::e:-.:: t: :: ilc;.;

(

s~·::e:::,

lost the reJ.::::-:-

:~e

1-oad:-up

c~.>la:-.:

p:-o:~dures

pu.-:lp :.·h:.c:·. i.s

thl.:

"~

curr~:.l~·

,..ould

-9-

I·

I

.

(

I -..ou:.:
c·.: ~s::.

: :1~·

in the control room

cor.~plex,

:lppro:c:i::l.ltely

~::.s

to 35.

::.:
.~s

::: ~:

;..;. s

~)

exploded?

::-:~ i::-·.:: : ~en

that exploded, we belie\·e,

: :.e :-,:::.::;,:- building.
~:H:·:c::: :~·

( :·

-- .

!! ic

·~

t~e

probabilities of it happening again?

'':iS

outside the :ontainer.

\ie are not ce:tain it '-3S an ex?l )sion.

that there was one.

: ~~ =~= :: lltic
(·.: ~!''::

And what arc

hydrogen

l-i:1s it in ~::e other building?

lias it in the bubble:'

• • · - :he container?

to \ohe:e the

That hyc:ogen, we feel,

~as

It was · in

There is a

er.u:titted from

decomposition of watc: in :he ?:esence o: gamma rays .

?OSsible that the plant is so c!a::lge.: :ha: ttey ' d never be able
And where ........••.•..•..•...••••..•.••••• Unit I and 2

(
::·.~

p::::: is <!aoaged .

The core is

cer:ai::ly~~vere l yc::.::-.::.~e\1.

don't
:lointl
p:sc:-.:: ::.· :,clic\:e that the plant is tla:::a;ed-'\:hat it car:·: start up again.
1. • .., r:-:~

c·:·; io-.:~: _.·,

...-e have a big job ahead of us :o de.:ontfu:li:iat :: and restore the

(N~--v •

~
~:::s:::·· ,

H:h regard to the replacer.:ent e:-.ergy, we do ':>f:-:ong to the Pennsylvania,
· :.r:.·land Power Pool and n.1turally the ;-owe: to c:.::- customers will be

;:;\"i~ ~= ~y

the member utilities .

1.: .: : :-.:; :.:, f.lr . Oent.on said that it \,OU!d d3j"S ceforc ar:;--:hing would be done

t: tl-.-:: ~:Hot to affect the bubble.
~ ! l~c - ~ :~ si~c .

,overnight/
This :-orninh, you s a;: thatflthe bubble has

Would you cxpl.1in those

dif!erenc~s7

(
;~c~s

should

~ualify

my

5tatc~en:5.

!nitial calcula:ions appear fo us to

-10-

b ·:e reduced the si:e of the bubble .

(

F.~;-.:latory Comr.~ission

\·: ~

:-.a\·e not

conf~:-r~:

""i ~h the :'\uclc3r

to have a

rc ·: erif:c:;.~ion

of our

cal;~!ations.

deliberately was

do~e ov~ r~ight

to physica:lr reduce the si:e

(\; ~~-:ion :

! ~-:.

so~ething

c: ::-.e bubble?

.:_- :i ;;e did that with the full knowledge &;:d concurrence c: -:he
F.~ ~latory

~uclear

Commission .

(·: ~~-:ion:

~:!

-:his happen last night after

1 ·~ ~eally

Oe~tc~

held the

new~ ~~nference?

not aware .

(· . ~~-:ion:

(

t-~·; e

any workers been e:<posed to

e.x.:es~:.ve

levels of

r~d i:;. ~:.on?

Yti , we've had to date 4 overc:<po s~:es ln~ I'd like to pc: :hat into
;:~:s:: ective .

The allowable linit :.n a c.u;;::ter is 3 rcr.Y. iie've actuall>·

l::·.e:l three of the workers

bet~;een

3.0

" ::io.. er received in the neighborhood of
~:.:.;:-:crly

~nci

.!

So,

rer.l"

exposure limit for the e:::?loy.:es.

l:::i: of 5 rem has not bet'n exceedttd fc:-

3 .5 rerrf/ I th:.:t;.. the fourth
~;e

..

h- .: exceeded the
~

However, the a:-.nual exposure

an~·one

to date

t~

the best of my

h-:;.:ecge.
(you think..l
I: sounds like you have initiated a
b~.::":l: e.

(

Is that correct?

T.·lt is correct.

pro:e:::.~re that''~oo·i 11 t ~t

rid of the hyc!rogen

-11-

Question:

(

You have ruled out then for the moment possible other ways to do it.

Mr.

Denton was talking last night about increasing the pressure that will
collapse the bubhle and he talked about blowdowns to get rid of the bubble,
but you have decided (interrupted by llerbein)
llcrbein:
I think you may be describing so~e of the back-up procedures that we've

jointly discussed between NRC and

~fet-Ed

that have to do with action that ·

would be taken in the event that the primary circulating pump was taken out
of service.
guest ion:
Physically, how are you getting the bubble out?

Are you decreasing the

pressure to let it go do1m the cooling pipes?
Herbein:

(

Actually, we are degassing the bubble by spraying water into the pressurizer.
The gas then come s out a solution in the top of the pressurizer and from there
through an

\'ent

ope~\the

gas then travels into the reactor building .

Question:
Could you just clarify simply whether rou arc saying th.lt the possibility of
a

meltdo~~

is decreasing and is the possibility of an explosion increasing?

Herbein:
l~ell,

I think as we continue on here, that the possibility of a meltdown is

decreasing.

l~c

are getting a better understanding of the physical parameters

that we've had, a better understanding of the
procrdures being required to take the plant to
conditions .

cquip~ent

operability, and the

· the cold shut;down

From that standpoint, I think the meltdown possibility is
I

(

certainlr being minimized as we go along.

With regard as to the possibility

of hydrogen explosion, as I indicated, the threshold there is 4 percent

-12-

concentration in the reactor building.

(

\ie

arc monitoring that.

!':aturl.lly.

as hydrogen is released to the building and we get closer to the 4
the possibility of an c:-tplosion increases .

But to insure

th~t

percen~

"e are prepared

for that, we've been running our hrdwgen recombiner which is a derice that
will be connected to the reactor buildinc atmosphere and in turn "ould
recombine the hydrogen and oxygen into the water form and in so ·doinc. reduces
the perce;,t of hydrogen in the reactor building.
Question:

Uerbein :
There is not meltdO'-TI in proJ:ress.

Sccundarily, the rods that

fission ?roccss down, were inserted

i~ediately

suffered the loss of the feed

(

p~p

~shut

the

Wednesday morning when we

that led us ultimately into the condition

we arc in now.
Question :
But, they said a

quartc~

of those were damaged .•.••

Uerbein:
I think the percentage of
nt~bcr

dar.~age

that you are talki.1g about has to do with the

of fuel assemblies in the reactor.

This is where the heat is actually

produced 3rld that is different fro~ the devices used to shut the heat process
off.

Thc:e is n possiblity that we have got a very large percentage of the

fuel :t ~ stibly in a damaged condition.
point of the lS Or 20 percent.

I can't speak to the accur:u:y at this

\\e \oion't know that for a number of d3ys.

Question:

llerbein :

(

There is a valve on top of the cont:tincr.
would be

3

problem .

There is no

rcr.~ote

The access to that valve presently

control on that.
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"'- ·•r,.._ .
,._
... ·......

(
a. : :-;;, i. ~ c: ia;rs ::

l: :udy

:....~e ::.::~ ;~ .a:!::l: .

:::::~

that and will

con:~:-

": :::

~·.-:!,

·... ::-.~-

:.:.::

:.:,~_,.

V:.:l :::.ake

Have you r.~ade a decisi:n :ts :.:-,c.-;:\·~:::..:.:n :: ~ ~= d•'s

.:\C .:n: .e~ :: :::-.:i:lue to do th:1t .

(

:-.c ::.·a:
t ::.e

~ t-: :s.:. .:-:-: •.•

s:: ~::. ::n:-: : ::

o= ::: c ;-.n: ::icr_.!=

·..·: l: t--=

:he method or proce.!ure : :-;i:

:.:~~

::

~f::;::-~!suri:.e

:he reactor coolant PU::? :;.;::". ::-.an sr.:.:: .:·o·e:- :;: ::.e decay

:.~a:

exist .

The point bei=ls: :7.,;.:

:?...: : d : ! a ::-: )l ern in the e\·ent th:1t

tb~

1:-

3

:.ls~

:::-e~;:::-~

·• -:.:.~ :-ez.::::::" coolant

:·:c:.::-i s:··s:ci didn't

::.:· , -~ w_l: :=:;:)bably want to run the =~:.c:::r ::o:la::.: :~ .t:ic
h~a:

(

::.e dec;y

::.:::::7· : ~. ?:1=-:. :: ~1 for some period of ti::~ '=e::r~ '"' s:-.:~ .::.:-.~ :;,

' : -;

Jl.z.·,·t ·:>:.:

; :-:): :-:!!s

ic~-:ti=!!· :
• J

17:!o, d:

e...:actl)' what is in that
: o:J lm01~

wh:1t other

de::a~·

:u=~:~

'7!':-:15

::-.e

?f:

C;:):::;..;.r:.:-.; :"": ?:--:pc::"t:.::ts of

p:-o.:;.:: !> ::.1~· :.:-tc ~; : :te:-1 :::.to the
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(
t\c ".l':~ :.-. ·:..::- ::t:-s::.n.!inr,,

=~-:::::r:. :~.:~.

::-o

at this point, of t;.~ isotClpcs that :u·..• ;:-~.Hmt.

i:: the reactor coolant. i-,'e

ci::,

a tlay as:o, taJ...c ~j~ :-eactor

::::.: ~.-.o·- \.~ 1 \' C got quite a bit of fiHion ?reduct activity i;; :..:~ 'o.'ater

:"y::~::.

otc

:.:-~ n~t

:>u: :':-.:-::~ ~·.-e:;-:.~ i::s

conplctcly familiar :.it:-.
'-"C

:~c

contents of that

;--~

bubble,

sec, we bel icve tb:.t t :.e principle conter.: :: ~enon 133 .••

. c.:.·::::. :~.1:- :·.:.s section of the tapl! d~e t::> :--.:stling of nU,e an.: =-·~ :~en

{

'

'

1

